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- André Létourneau worked a lot during
the week. The turtle deck is plywood cov-
ered and so is one side of the vertical rud-
der. The fuselage looks great, like a modern
sculpture.

- Claude Martin and myself varnished the
inside of the fuselage.

-Paul Fournier keeps adjusting the hard-
ware, brackets, controls, etc (long and accu-
rate job).

-Decisions are made:
The fuselage will be totally varnished,

mahogany color, like a boat. The wings and
tail will be painted white. The front fuselage
turtledeck and the front roundness will be

made of brushed aluminum.
I did not realize from the beginning the

difficulty to find proper spoke wheels, look-
ing like 1930 wheels.

For a few weeks, I now lurk around junk-
yards (beneath the snow), garages and bicy-
cle shops. I also dig about into piles of spe-
cialized magazines.

I alert HMS, Pou-guide and Foxpapa. The
problem of the HM-8 wheels becomes an
international concern.

A light at the end of the tunnel on Thurs-
day 4: A nice lady in a bicycle shop tells me
that the kind of wheels I need can only be
found on horse-race sulkies.

The Canadian HM-8 Replica

CANADIAN HM-8 REPLICA-continued on page 4

Finished Canadian HM-8 Project. Jean–Pierre GAGNON

ROBERT BARTEL’S
2004 PONT 
sur YONNE 

flyin pictures see:

http://foxpapa.com/article.
php3?id_article=563
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News from
you

Many thanks for the
latest, loved previous
POU Renew, you are very
kind.

The magazine is now
my only connection with
aviation I'm afraid, but
having been “hooked”
since XMAS ’46 it couldn't
be better.

I had a birthday (75th)
card on the 4th of the
month (!) from an old
workmate I keep in touch
with. We were at Rolls-
Royce (gas turbines) of
Hatfield together some 35
years ago - and he
reminds me he is 91 1/2
years old, "got all his mar-
bles," and does his own
shopping by bicycle.  Any-
way, he was on the little
team that built fleas in
London in the 1930s -
Putnam Aircraft – and
helped in the building
and modification heading
G-ADMH. He is now in a
home and his address is:

Mr. Jimmy  Dawes at
Burleigh house
41 Letchworth Road
Balcock Herts U/K,
Phone-01462  893216.

All the best,
Chris Baldwin
2 Fieldgate Road
Luton Lu49TA
BETS U/K

P.S. David Putnam, film
maker is son of the Put-
nam a/c owner of the
1930s.

Detailed Plans 
for the

GROUND-EFFECT 
FLYING-BOAT 

MICA FORMULA 
HENRI MIGNET

Ultimate original design,
true ultralight, still easier,

cheaper, quicker built.
Extra-short takeoff and
landing thanks to new 

airfoil and wings disposal.
Also two seats 

side-by-side, similar 
improvements.

Available from:
Michel D’Escata

413 Ruben Torres #1
Brownsville, TX 78520

or E-mail: 
descata1922@hotmail.com

Oshkosh 2003
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I have never seen an aircraft like the Flea. Can it really fly?
Where are the aelerons? What about the elevators? 

My introduction to the Flea was a couple of years ago at
the Eustis Florida airport. A gentleman named Jack
McWhortor flies his Flea from this airport. The more I got
to know Jack and his Flea, the more I decided that I want-
ed one. His is the ultralight model HM-293. 

Most of my flying time is in helicopters courtesy of Uncle
Sam in Vietnam. I do have some fixed wing time; however,
all of it was thirty years ago. The biggest building project
that I have ever tackled was a soap box derby. Could I real-
ly build this Flea? I know I couldn’t do it without some help
and guidance. Jack volunteered to be that help. Jack gave
me a good idea of what to expect during construction. 

Jack knew of a partially completed Flea fuselage in Geor-
gia which was for sale. We took a trip up there to check it
out. 1 purchased the partially completed fuselage and
headed back to Florida. I moved into Jack’s hangar with
tools and tables and equipment. I started ordering wood
from Aircraft Spruce and bought tools that I needed. As I
started the project, I realized that the plans were in French
and my college French would not suffice. Thankfully Jack
had the instructions memorized and I slowly realized that
he was a walking encyclopedia on the Flea. How lucky for
me! 

Dennis Ely’s First POU

DENNIS ELY – CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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I immediately rush to Trois-Rivières' race-course
field and, looking at some sulkies, it seems to me
that she could be right, if the weight and the axle
diameter are OK.

A groom who is stabling horses gives me the
phone number of a sulky supplier who sets an
appointment for next Monday. I keep my fingers
crossed.

Meanwhile, a call from André Létourneau tells
me that he is short of plywood for the spar's walls.
He also asks for instruction about the orientation
of plywood fibers for the horizontal walls. Pierre
Mignet and Hans Engels give me the proper infor-
mation in just a few hours.

My daughter Pascale, having to make shopping
in Trois-Rivières purchases the sheet of plywood.
-2004 March 8

I pick up the sulky wheels in Trois-Rivières. Beauti-
ful and cheap stuff, stainless steel. No risk of rust.
Outside tire diameter 22 1/2". The drawings on the
book are rather 20", but it should look about the
same. The spokes and the tires give a fine look of vin-
tage aircraft.

-2004 March 10 and 11
Two busy days finalizing a busy beginning of week

for André Létourneau and Paul Fournier.
Main jobs done this week:
-Cabane and control bar adjustment
-Scarf-sanding and gluing of the spar walls piece
-Gluing the 4 spar caps on the spar vertical walls

after inserting spar reinforcements pieces
-Assembling and gluing the spar vertical walls after

inserting the diaphragms
-Gluing the spar lower wall

(HM-8 to be continued)

CANADIAN HM-8 REPLICA-continued from page 1
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Hello POU,

You would be welcome
among us.  For the HM-14,
what is best is the fuselage
of the HM-14 with the
wings of the HM-360.  Even
better, you have the plans
for this one!  The profile of
the HM-360, the MIGNET
34013, is better than the
original profile of the HM-
14.  Moreover, the wings of
the HM-360 are foldable,
so you can find a place in a
shed, or bring it back on
the road after a flight and
store it in the garage. Here
are two photos.

Jerome Falc
jeromefalc@aol.com

Jerome Falc’s New Airplane

HM-8 from Jerome Falc
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About the POU RENEW…
The POU RENEW is the official English language newsletter featuring  Henri

Mignet’s designs: Pou-du-Ciel, also known as the “Flying Flea”, and other designs
derived from it.   The newsletter is a source of information for all enthusiasts who
own or love the POU, and who are building, will build, or have built a Flying Flea. 

POU RENEW is published quarterly in January, April,  July,  and October.  Sub-
scription rates are US $16, anywhere outside the US $20.  Overseas subscriptions by
cash or international money order only.  

We encourage you to send letters, articles, comments, needs, etc., to: POU
RENEW, c/o The Independent-Register, PO Box 255, Brodhead, WI  53520-0255.
E-mail us at: pou@indreg.com.  

Expired!
Many thanks to all of you who have sent in their subscription in sup-

port of the POU RENEW! Your mailing label shows when your subscription
expires. If you have the word expired on your label your subscription is DUE and
you risk the chance of not receiving the next issue of the newsletter.  If you would
like to receive the POU RENEW Newsletter, please send your subscription dues to
POU RENEW, c/o The Independent-Register, P.O. Box 255, Brodhead, WI  53520-
0255.  

If you move, please promptly inform the POU RENEW. The USPO informs the POU
RENEW with a postage due notice which is payable by POU RENEW.  Informing us
that you will be moving helps keep the subscription rates down.

Disclaimer:  The newsletter is published to provide a common means of communication among builders,
owners and historians of  Flea style aircraft. The newsletters are a compilation of ideas and data from various
sources. Technical material in the newsletter is for reference and education only and its use is not recommend-
ed by the POU RENEW, nor the newsletter editor, or  The Independent-Register publishing company,  nor by
any member of the POU RENEW.  POU RENEWdoes not sanction, nor does it accept responsibility for, partic-
ipation by any member, or other reader, at any fly-ins,  gatherings, or events that may be mentioned herein.

Web sites 
to check out!

Henri MIGNET's 
COMMENT J'Ai CONSTRUIT MON

AVIONETTE 1930 pdf
http://pou.guide.free.fr/connaitre/hm8/

hm8.htm

then click ICI for PDF

379 pages thanks to DEL CROSS and all 
who those French enthusiasts who typed 

from the handwritten document

POU STABILITY link
http://pou.guide.free.fr/comprendre/sta-

bilite/stabilite_du_pou.htm

Yves Segonds before the Pou
http://www.chez.com/milhars/herald.htm 

Jim Fullarton's Cox .010
powered Ebenezer 'Flea'

http://www.ctie.monash.edu.au/
hargrave/ebenezer.html

Good early aviation French site 
http://aerobscure.free.fr/

Cuisery 2004: 
http://perso.wanadoo.fr/terres.ciel/images/

cuisery_2004/cuisery_2004.htm

Francois Collet’s beautiful 
POU Construction Site

http://perso.wanadoo.fr/terres.ciel/

Web sites to check out!

Falconar Avia Inc., 7739 - 81 Ave., 
Edmonton Alberta T6C 0V4

780-465-2024 • Fax: 780-465-2029

HIPEC® FLEXIBLE FINISHES
for Fabric, Metal and Other Materials

Jerome Falc’s Vintage Fleas:
http://jolly.roger.free.fr/Vintage.htm

http://perso.wanadoo.fr/
aircollection/index.htm

http://pistoz.no-ip.com/
Home_perso/Pou/IXpou.htm

http://www.pouduciel.com/

It seems that the RSA is on the way up
again.They are starting a new site:

www.rsafrance.com/
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Grunberg’s HM-293
Ultralight, Folding Wings

More Than 
130 In Flight

or Under 
Construction

Construction manual and detailed drawings
with French-English translation brochure

Also agent for MIGNET
HM 360/380 plans

Paul PONTOIS
1890 Rang des Chutes - Sainte Ursule

Quebec-JOK3MO-CANADA
819-228-3159 • Fax: 819-228-4138

E-mail: pontois@atou.qc.ca

See French 
JOLLY ROGER FLEA    

pictures/videos:
http://jolly.roger.

free.fr/lespoux.htm

NEW POU WEB SITES: 
http://perso.wanadoo.fr/aircollection/essais.htm

http://www.avion.ch/hm8/

Superb publication directed by 
Michel JACQUET, the Flying-Flea 

Convention organizer

Subscriptions are available 
(23 Euros for the year 2004)

Send subscriptions to:
Michel JACQUET

Amicale Prouducieliste
30 rue Boudon de St Amans

47240 BON-ENCONTRE

For more information:
Telephone: 05-53-68-06-94
E-Mail: M.Jacquet@free.FR

Le POU du CIEL, the French newsletter

$ U.S. 30 (Allow two weeks for delivery)
$ U.S. 5 postage and handling per CD

HMS
221 N LASALLE STE 3117
CHICAGO IL  60601-1553

Le Sport de L’Air
(Three videos included on CD.

Original 665 page text in French,
with numerous pictures.  Includes revised HM.14

plans.  All HMs through HM.1000.)

Classifieds

www.vldweb.fr/fr/cat9/rub56/produit315.html
Pouducièlement votre

Jerome Falc [Langon, 33]

To purchase Le Sport de l’Air 1994 “the book”:

FOR SALE I have an engine, reduction drive exhaust sys-
tem and 3 blade IVO quick ground prop, also some all new
engine instructions. Very truly yours, T/SGT. James C.
Guy, U.S.A.F. (Ret.), 10065 Irwin Road, Irwin, OH 43209.
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CYAN MAGENTA YELLOW BLACK

When I checked out the partially completed fuselage, I
found that the glue joints were defective, but at least I sal-
vaged the longerons. Working with wood and glue is a new
experience for me and I liked it. I also found that during
construction I made mistakes. I had to accept the fact that
mistakes would happen and learn to do it right the next
time. I found you cannot expect perfection in this aircraft
building business especially as a new guy. 

My first job was to tackle the wing ribs. Jack made his
wing ribs stick and gusset construction where I used Birch
1/16” plywood with 1/4”x3/8” cap strips. I added a foot to
the front wing and rear wing over Jack’s because I weigh
l51 lbs. more than he does. The way I read the plans, if you
weigh more than the original design, then you only need
to lengthen the outer panel and add another rib. This
gives me a twenty foot front wing and a sixteen foot rear
wing. 

By trading a Cyuna engine to Jack I was able to gain
access to much spruce for spar and cap strib material. It
also is great to have an operational Flea in the hangar
right next to you to refer to during construction. Also see-
ing it fly almost every day gives you confidence that you
can do the same. Ask anyone at the Eustis airport and they
will tell you Jack flies more than anyone else.

My present position is stranded at Jack’s house in Eustis
waiting on Frances to pass through Florida. We just had
Charlie two weeks ago and now this and more on the way.
We are all thankful to just survive. I have 15 more wing
ribs to put cap strips on and then I will have the ribs done. 
I plan to keep working on it and see where it takes me. 
I would like to one day fly formation with Jack. 

Sincerely,

Dennis R. Ely 

DENNIS ELY – CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Robert Elliott’s
HM-8

Toothpick 
Airplane

Jack McWhorter


